Press Release
Gallatin County COVID-19 Update

As of Monday, June 8, 2020, at 12 p.m. Gallatin County has two new confirmed cases of COVID-19, for a cumulative total of 162. There are eight confirmed active cases. There have been a total of 153 people recovered in Gallatin County. One person has died from COVID-19 complications.

These numbers appear different than what is currently being reported on the local and state data dashboards. We are working on reconciling that data after retesting recently revealed false positive results.

Active cases of COVID-19 are located in various locations across Gallatin County.

It’s a balancing act – parenting during a pandemic. But make sure you’re spreading support, not COVID-19. While tempting to physically come together for parental support, it is important to remember the disease is still in our community and limiting its spread preserves our own families’ health.

Please limit social interactions to a select number of friends and family, keep playgroups small and parental groups close-knit, and turn to online resources such as https://parentingmontana.org/know-more/ for parenting tools.

Take care of your family, take care of your community! Limit your family’s contact with others and reduce the likelihood of community spread of COVID-19.

The Gallatin City-County Health Department Call Center is open seven days a week from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. to answer questions about COVID-19. Reach the Call Center by phone at 406-548-0123 or email at callcenter@readygallatin.com.

The most accurate local source of information remains the GCCHD website.